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Brother LC1280XLVALBP ink cartridge 4 pc(s) Original Black, Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow

Brand : Brother Product code: LC1280XLVALBP

Product name : LC1280XLVALBP

Genuine Brother LC1280XLVALBP High Yield Ink Cartridge Multipack

Brother LC1280XLVALBP ink cartridge 4 pc(s) Original Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow:

In need of replacement ink cartridges? Save yourself both money and hassle by purchasing the
LC1280XLVALBP high yield multipack. The genuine Brother LC1280XLBK, LC1280XLC, LC1280XLM and
LC1280XLY cartridges in this great value bundle are specifically designed to provide you with fantastic
results for longer.
Brother LC1280XLVALBP. Supply type: Multi pack, Colour ink page yield: 1200 pages, Quantity per pack:
4 pc(s), Black ink page yield: 2400 pages

Features

Compatibility * MFC-J5910DW MFC-J6510DW MFC-
J6710DW MFC-J6910DW

Quantity per pack * 4 pc(s)
Black ink cartridges quantity 1
Colour ink cartridges quantity 3

Features

Black ink page yield 2400 pages
Colour ink page yield 1200 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
Brand compatibility * Brother
Supply type * Multi pack

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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